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Purpose: This document describes the setup of an ASL 5000 Breathing Simulator and the 
ChestRise Module Option (part no. 31 00 730) for use with a Laerdal SimMan® 3G high 
fidelity patient simulator. 
 
Intended Use: Please refer also to document 80 31 781 (ASL 5000 Operating Instructions 
Addendum – Chest Rise Module) supplied with the kit.  
 
Parts supplied: The connecors/tubing kit included with the ChestRise Module option contains 
a smaller bag with the additional parts required to make the additional connections in the 
SimMan 3G. 
 

           
 
Substituting the SimMan lungs with the ASL 5000: 
After lifting the skin above the chest of the mannikin and lifting the “chestplate”, make the 
connections from the two 15mm breathing circuit ends (the ones connected to the y-piece) 
[1] to the lung assemblies of SimMan. To do so, please first disconnect the existing lung bags 
in the location indicated in the pictures below (under the black lung “panel”). The 15mm 
connector on the circuit is to be pushed over a piece of silicone tubing (supplied in the kit) 
first slid over the blue (male) connector. Perform this for left and right side lung. 
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NOTE: It is important that the disconnect is made in the specified location, not on the outside 
of the lung resistance assembly (blue part), because otherwise the pressure measurement of 
SimMan used for synchronizing breath sounds etc. would be disabled. 
 
Connect the Y-end of the 15mm circuit to the left side port of SimMan using the 2” silicone 
tubing per illustration below [2]. 
 

  
The outside of the port on the SimMan body is a standard 15mm male breathing circuit 
connector and accepts a 22/15 mm adapter provided with the kit. The 5 ft SmoothBor® circuit 
from our kit receives two connectors of this type (one is provided with the kit), one to connect 
to SimMan, the other one to connect to the ASL 5000 inlet port (22mm female). The ASL 5000 
Breathing Simulator has now become the lungs of SimMan. 
 
Setting up the chest rise: 
A gas supply needs to be established for the ChestRise Module (CRM) to drive the chest 
pillows that will be connected to the CRM. The CRM kit is designed to tee-in to the external 
supply to SimMan from a wall supply or compressor that is part of the SimMan installation.  
 
NOTE: Where an independent pressure source is needed because no external source is 
available, please contact InMar Medical support and we can assist you finding inexpensive 
solutions for this situation.  
 
Connect the dual lumen gas supply line (Air/CO2) from wall gas outlet pressure reducer or 
SimMan compressor to the CRM enclosure’s quick connect port. The gas lines coming out the 
CRM should be connected to the manikin’s “floating” external connector that is normally 
connected directly to the source of the gas supply (approx. 1 bar pressure). Please refer to the 
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sketch on the following page for an overview of the connections. 
 
Next, connect the 6 ft silicone pressure feeding line (PVC) with the T-adapter to the two 1ft 
silicone lines provided. These may be cut to a shorter length if desired to accommodate 
routing the lines most efficiently. The PVC line should be routed inconspicuously from within 
the chest of SimMan to the CRM enclosure, where it attaches with a miniature quick connect.  
 
In the schematic below, you can see how the different lines are typically placed. 
 

 
 
 
The silicone tubing with their reducing fittings gets attached directly to the chest rise pillows of 
SimMan, after the original lines have been detached. The connection under the chest plate of 
SimMan will look like in this picture: 
After installing, lower the chest plate  
onto its spring “post” and close the manikin. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 


